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The Canadian Immigration Department desires emigrants and

booking agents to distinctly understand that it is not

responsible for any statements made by employment bureaus

or others in the British Isles or elsewhere, apart from those

contained in printed pamphlets or circulars of the Department.

Farmers, farm labourera and female domestic servants are the

only people whom the Canadian Immigration Department

advises to go to Canada.

All others should get a definite assurance of employment in

Canada before leaving home, and have money enough to
support them in case of disappointment.

The proper time to reach Canada is between the beginning of
April and the end of September.
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the province of QUEBEC, the original Canada, which Iends its name to
the whole Dominion. An enormous territory is

The that of Quebec, containing the two extremes of
St. Lawrence wildness and civilization. Its northern region is

and little visited, scarcely even explored; but through
Lake Provinces. the southern region of the province flows that

king of rivers, the St. Lawrence, past towns and
cities where white men have dwelt for centuries; and for nany miles
back from either side of the river stretch the innumerable farms of
French-speaking citizens, whose ancestors laid the foundations of
Canada.

From the great city of Montreal, the commercial metropolis of the
Dominion, a short ilight westward brings you into the Province of
ONTARIO, the largest of all in population, the richest in its develop-
ment alike of agricultural and manufacturing industry, and one of the
largest even in area. As you skirt the northern shores of the long
series of inland seas known as the Great Lakes-Ontario, Erie, Huron
and Superior-you have Ontario always beneath you. Farms and
orchards, farmas and orchards, more farins and orchards again,-the
landscape dotted with busy manufacturing towns as well as thriving
country villages,-this is the Ontario that you sec, until iii your
western flight you penetrate the wilderness lying between the greatest
of the lakes and Hudson Bay-and this also is Ontario. At the far
western end of Lake Superior you cone upon more centres of busy
huian activity, where ships are loaded with the grain from the distant
prairie,-and still you are in Ontario.

After Ontario, yo see beneath you the prairie itself, stretching
illimitnble like n sea of herbage. Three provinces divide the prairie
between thern. First comes MANITOBA,-the oldest of the three,
though born but a generation back; the headquarters till then of the
great Hudson Bay Company which ruled the whole northwest. Beyond
Manitoba, SASKATCHEWAN, and beyond Saskatchewan, AÀBERTA.

Now, surely;"youithMethere li*i. ldudsof al] variety.
The Yes, if you only Ebtld thYrtrikwahneithld lani gdeor

Prairie monotonous enôugh,-(tW aimosV ledel in, of-gfasq;
Provinces. broken only by fields and homesteads oùfinterprising

settlers who have discovered that beneath that thin
cloak of grass lies soil of almost miraculous fertility. If, however, you
cross these three provinces by a line a couple of hundred miles
further north, you find the prairie no longer monotonous, but rich in
all the beauty of a green undulating park, rich in the variety of copse
and glade and river and brook and lake.

Pursuing your tireless way, and wondering if you have not at last
got near the end of the world, a sudden transformation takes place
before your eyes; a towering wall of niountains rise before you,-in

the distance ethereal, nysterious,-then clear and sharp,
The cutting the sky, It is your first sight of BRITISH

Pacifie COLUMBIA. Breasting the soft west wind, you rise
Province. upon the higliest peaks to look down on the other side,

and it seems there is no other side. Hour after hour, as
yo tiy with the speed of a railway train, you look down on a sea of
mountains, their lower slopes clad in dense forest, while the greater
heights rise tremendous in peaks and domes and towers of naked
rock, capped with the white eternal snow and clad in the rosy robe of
the setting sun.

Through this wild mountain chaos, deep gorges cleave, where
rivers, green or white, are twisting and turning in an apparently hope-
less attempt to find some distant sea; or long fantastie river-like lakes
reflect the scarcely less fantastie mountain shapes that wall them in.
Here and there the mountain walls retreat, and you find men making
homes for themselves, disembowelling the earth of its hoarded gold
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The continent, and the first part of the continent t
Early was Nova Scotia. It did not receive that
Days. afterwards. Indeed, it was only in 1604,-th

after its discovery,-that white men first settle
The colonists were Frenchmen; but the country was
English king as well as by his rival in Paris, and L'A
then called, was the scene of nany a tough and blood
the French settlers on the one hand, and, on the c
British who settled farther south.

It was not till 1713, in the reign of Queen Anne,
land part of Nova Seotia became finally British, and
settlers began to arrive. Even then.the troubles of tl
not over. We have all been moved by Longfellow's r
Evangeline; and the real story was sad enough,-for sor

folk living on the shores of the Bay ol
French up by their military kinsmen who still

and British :of Cape Breton, encouraged the wild
Settlorh athe!British settlIements; and the Bri
Ow: !!; cbuldtinak of no. lesll rastic way of

people ihadi byforcibly rémnviàg A4b4:rench populat
ing:therh anxdg 'the British colonies further souti
colonists thembelvès threw off allegiance to King Geor
among them. refusin2 to live under the reoublican



'-ifaz. grandest and most beautiful harbours in the v
ing to the sea at about the middle of the Atlan

the province. Until the last few years, Halifax was an
naval station for the Imperial fleet, and, though the Imr
have withdrawn, the Dominion Government itself maintain
there. It is no raw modern town, this city of Halifax, b
of education and civilization, with its university, its ch
hospitals, its banks and clubs and factories. It is also 1
port, for, like all the harbours along this southern coast
throughout the winter, while the St. Lawrence ports are el
Here, accordingly, the mails from Europe are landed in
months, and from this port much Canadian produce is s
only to Europe, but to many ports'along the coasts of
South America.

Just west of Halifax county, along the south coast, livt
burg county) the descendants of German settlers who m
1751, and who, coming from Hanover, were already subj(
George. Liverpool, Shelburne and other ports along this
cially, perhaps, Yarmouth, at the western end of the pen
to be celebrated for the wooden ships they built. Thot

dustry is almost a thing of the past, innuner
Fish. smacks and bcats put out from these towns and

in between. The fisheries of the provinces, in<
onneman vn1nnp Pxcenedinu thnse nf anv other nrovince. ei



valley, which, with its continuations, is about 100 miles long, and is
sometimes as much as ten miles wide. Here the early

Fruit French immigrants planted the apple trees they had
Growing. brought over from France, and trees which began to bear

150 years ago are still to be seen bearing enormous crops
of fruit. But the Nova Scotia fruit-grower is not content with an
orchard of picturesque antiquity. This great industry, supplying
about half a million barrels of apples every year to the mother
country, besides an enormous quantity to the apple-eaters nearer
home, has been built up by the most careful cultivation of the
orchards, and the result has been equally beneficial to the growers
and to the consumners of lh fruit. As you go about through this
valley you are astonished by the comfort and even luxury in which
many of the farmers live.

The apple is the king of fruit in Canada, wvhere indeed it grows to
a perfection scarcely rivalled in the world; but plums and pears grow
exceedingly well also; and down in Digby, at the southwest corner of
the province, the cherry orchards in blooming time are a delight to
the eye, and in picking time an enrichment to the pocket. This
county, by the way, has another favourite product called the " Digby
Chicken,"-more familiar to us under its prosaic name of the herring.

Dairy farming is almost a thing of yesterday. The Nova Seotia
farmers, of course, have kept cows and made butter ever since they
began to farm, but the common practice used to be to grow chiefly

grain and roots and hay for sale. In selling these
Dairy things, however, the farmers were getting rid of a large

Farming. part of their land's fertility. The dairy farmer nowa-
days may grow a little grain for his own use, but he

realizes that his wheat can hardly compete in the great markets of
the world with that which is grown so cheaply on the great prairies
of the west; and, though lie raises large quantities of roots and hay,
he does not sell these off, but uses them as the raw material of a more
profitable industry,-that is to say, he feeds them to his cows. The
milk he sends to cheese factories and creameries; these may be
described as co-operative establishments, being chiefly put up and
worked by little joint stock companies in which the farmers them-
selves hold the shares. The butter and cheese, especially the cheese,
-for many farmers keep separators and miake their own butter at
home,-are sold at good prices, corresponding to their excellent
quality, while the large herds of milch cows provide manure which
restores to the land the fertility taken from it in crops.

The dairy farmers, and indeed the farmers of every kind, in the
neighbourhood of the Bay of Fundy, enjoy a quite peculiar advantage;
for here you find the " marsh " lands. The marsh is not of the boggy
sort commonly associated with the word; it is a great stretch of flat

land formed by the extraordinary tides of the Bay of
The Fundy, the highest tides in the world. From time imme-

5 "h 1 X" morial these tides have been overflowing the land and
Lands. depositing on it the minute but innumerable particles of

soil washed up from the sides of the bay itself. The
early settlers erected dykes along the shores, and the land they thus
reclaimed is of practically inexhaustible fertility, growing rich crops
of hay year after year for perhaps half a century without needing
renewal. When renewal is needed the farmers open the dykes for a
while and allow the tides to deposit a fresh layer of soil.

Almost every vegetable product of the temperate zone grows
healthily on a Nova Scotia fari, and the towns and villages of the

province provide a market for large quantifies of market
Sheep. garden produce, as well as fruit and butter and cheese.

In many sections of the province not particularly adapted
for arable farming the sheep raiser has his opportunity, and the sheep
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which graze on the uplands not only produce peculiarly fine mutton,
but enrich the land and destroy the weeds.

The mineral wealth of Nova Scotia is enormous. Gold is obtained
in many parts; but, in spite of popular ideas, gold is a useless mineral
compared to coal and iron. Of these, Nova Scotia lias immense
deposits. The iron is not yet utilized as it might be, simply because

iron ores may be obtained very cheaply from the neigh-
Mines. bouring colony of Newfoundland; but the ore is here all

the same, and future generations will have the benefit of
it. The collieries already give employment to thousands of miners.
Pictou county, in the northwest of the province, contains a whole
cluster of little mining towns; and on the western shores of Cape
Breton Island there is another busy mining district. But the greatest
colliery district of all lies at the far northeastern extremity of that
island, and its chief town, Sydney, has risen in the last few years
from an insignificant little place to an importaht city. It is important
not only to its own large population, but to the farmers, whose butter
and cheese and eggs and vegetables are consumed in large quantities
by the mining community. Some idea of what this industry means
to the country may be gathered from the circumstance that in the
year 10W9 over 8,000 men were employed in the mines and iron works
of the district, and about $4,500,00 (£900,000) paid out in wages.

Governmients in Canada, while they interfere little with the free.
dom of the people to carry on their own enterprises in their own
way, take a more paternal interest in those enterprises, and give theni
more practical help than is common in the old country. The farmers
have particularly benefited by this policy. An individual farmer
cannot carry on the experiments necessary to discover exactly those

varieties of animal and vegetable life which are
Experimental best suited to his particular locality. The Federal

Farms and Government, therefore, has establised a system of
Agricultural experimental farms-of which we shall hear again-

Colleges. and any farmer who likes can get the full benefit
of the lessons taught by such experiments. But

that is not all. The Provincial Government of Nova Seotia has estab-
lished an agricultural college at the town of Trùro, where farmera'
sons, and the farmers themselves if they like, can acquire the latest
information as to the most scientific and profitable methods of carry-
ing on every branch of their industry. The Government also goes
more than hall way to meet the farmers who cannot go to college, by
means of travelling dairy schools which give courses of instruction at
various points throughout the province. Farmers who show a deter-
mination to help themselves, by establishing agricultutral societies for
the co-operative purchase of seeds and fine livestock for breeding, are
encouraged by government grants; and the fruit industry lias the
benefit of about thirty model orchards established by the Government
in various counties.

The transformation of agriculture by the spread of knowledge, as
well as by the invention of labour-saving machinery, is very striking.
Drudgery l'as been lessened and profits have been increased; agricul-
ture is seen to provide scope for the highest intellects; and the
pleasures of country life are no longer overshadowed by the monoto-
nous toil, producing little material result, -which in the past has
driven thousands of farmers' sons to seek refuge in city life.

It is owing to this departureof young men that many farms, when
their owners grow old and die, have been left vacant. There are
other causes, such as the rush to the west. But, whatever the cause,

the fact remains that many good farms to-day may be
Vaeant had at prices far below their value to men able to make
Fan-m. full use of them. Some of these vacant farms are in

thoroughly good condition; others may have been allowed
7



to run down owing to the ignorance of the owners; but a good farmer
takes hold of a poor farm and makes it a rich one by knowledge and
industry.

Nova Sceotia is about 350 miles long and contains about 13 million
acres of land, of which less than two-fifths have as yet been taken up
by farmers; n..ch of the remainder is still under forest. The land is
diversified by many hills, some of considerable size, and in the north
there is a range called the Cobequid mountains, but their heights are

very modest compared to those of the mountain ranges
Climate. we shall encounter in the far west. Streams and rivers

are plentiful, thougi they cannot, of course, b. large in
a country measuring only 100 miles across at the widest. The climate
is colder in winter and warmer in summer than that of the old
country, but not so cold and warm as that of inland Canada, the
temperature being modified by .the surrounding sea. The spring comes
late; but the summer and autumn are delightful, and are both long
and genial enough to ripen the fruit and grain before there is the
sligitest danger of frost. Winter itself, in the greater part of the
province, is a good time both for enjoyment and for health. The
climate is indeed peculiarly healthy, and newcomers easily accommo-
date themselves te any features which distinguish it froi the climate
they are used to.

The peopleof Nova Scotia number about 500,000. Of the 459,574
enumerated at the census of 1901, about one-tenth, or 45,161, were of
French origin,-for many of the exiled Acadians came back to their

homes, and became the ancestors of a community which
The now lives in complete harmony with the English-speaking

People. population. The Germans numbered 41,026 in the census
year; and there are handfuls of Dutch and Scandinavians,

not to speak of about 1,600 dlark descendants of the original Indian
inhabitants, a peaceful folk, if not very advanced in civilization.

The vast majority of the people, however, are of British stock. Of
these the greater numuber are of English descent, and pride themselves
on being more English than any otiher community in Canada. The
Scots, however, occupy a most important place in " New Scotland."
They are still strongest chiefly along the shores of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, in Pictou and Antigonish county and in Cape Breton

Island. They are chiefly of Highland descent; large
Race numbers of themu still speak the Gaelic and keep up many
anl of the distinctive customs of their grand mother country.

Religin. Of the whole population, about a fourth, or 129,578,
returned themselves as Roman Catholics; and these

included not only French Acadians, but a considerable number of
Catholic Highlanders. Most of the Scots, however, belong to the
Presbyterian church, which accordingly is found to have 106,381 ad-
herents. The Baptists come next, with 83,233, followed by the
Anglicans with 66,107, and the Methodists with 57,490. Differences of
creed, however, form no hindrance to social friendship.

The average Nova Scotian farn is about 100 acres in extent, and
almost every farm is the property of the man who occupies it. In past

years many of these farms have been heavily mortgaged;
Owning but modern methods have enabled the farmers gradually

Land. to reduce their indebtedness. It is easy, however, to
borrow money on the security of land, and men arriving

from the old country to take up land often find it convenient to buy
farms partly by ieans of borrowed money, in order to have more cash
to spare for stock and working capital.

They are sociable people, the Nova Scotians, and they make plenty
of opportunities for gratifying their social instincts, by means of
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The forests of New Brunswick, nowever, are important enough, anu
their importance will increase as the spendthrift world uses up its
wealth of timber without replacing the trees as they are destroyed.
In spite of the fact that steel and concrete are now largely used for

building, there is no ground for imagining that s the
Forent population of the world grows, the demand for wood will

Wealth. fail to grow also. The people of the United States, who
are approaching the end of their timber resources, now

turn more and more to Canada; and American companies, as well as
Canadians themselves, are drawing largely on the forests that cover
a vast expanse in central New Brunswick. Most of the pine timber
has gone already, but there remain its cousin spruce, and a great
variety of hardwood, such as maple, oak, elm, beech, birch and ash.
An army of lumbermnen are busy in the woods all winter; and when
the snow melts, and the rivers open in the spring, the logs are floated
down to the mills, where the smaller logs are ground into pulp for
paper, and the larger ones are sawn and loaded on ships, which bear
away the wood to the mother country and many other lands.

The forest is also the scene of another industry, if sport may be
dignified by that naie. Hundreds of wealthy men from the crowded
cities of the United States spend their holidays in the central wild of

New Brunswick, hunting the moose, the caribou, the deer
shooting and the bear; not to speak of flying game, such as wild

an duck, found on almost every stream, the " partridge,"
F1%I- g. that is really a grouse, and the wild goose along the

northern coast; while enthusiastie anglers find their
highest ambition satisfied on the great salmon streams of the prov-
ince: If hunting is not an " industry " it has created a little
industry of its own; for every outsider has to be accompanied by a
registered guide, and the guides and camp servants of the huntpr must
by law be residents of, the province.

The salmon is the king of fish for sport, but the fishing industry
of the province is maintained also by herring and cod and haddock,
by the lobster, and by the diminutive smelt and sardine. All along
.¶ - the coast, not only of the Bay of Fundy in the south, but the

Fis. Gulf of St. Lawrence in the north, are important fishing
towns and villages, sending out in the busy season about

15,000 men to catch the fish that swarm in tl he neighbouring seas; and
their takings in a year approach £1,000,000. It is an ancient industry,
and till lately it has been worked on ancient lines. In recent years a
development has begun which should greatly increase the value of
fish to the community,-by improved methods of curing the herring,
for instance. Measures have also been taken to protect and increase
tie oyster supply, and millions of young lobsters and salmon have
been turned out by the new hatcheries.

The forest and the fisheries have distracted a certain amount of

attention from the farm, but eve when the utmost has been done to

protect the forest and to make the ûishery also more profitable, they,

will not be able to compare with the cultivation of the land in import-

ance to the people of New Brunswick. Only an airshtp

Tarming. excursion, perhaps, zig-zagging to and fro through the
clear New Brunswick sky, would enable you to realize

the largeness of the-area already annexed from the forest primeval by
the fariner§' enterprise; for agriculture flourishes not only in the broad
valleys and on the undulating plain, but along the banks of many
streams running through parts of the dountry still devoted chiefly to
inmbering.

Even in such an essentially fishing community as that of Charlotte
conAty, in the southwest corner of the province, you would ünd up-to-
date farmers thriving on excellent soiL. As you pass eastwards
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Coming down the western side of the province
of the great St. John river, you find a whole strir
munities which are no longer in their infancy, havi
how richly New Brunswick rewards intelligent

valley of the St. John, and in the va
Rich becasis stretching eastward from the St

VaUeys. with the Bay of Fundy, the eye is stri
outward evidence of agricultural prosi

investigation proves that the eye is not deceived
are often really beautiful, with their gables and
doors the furniture and decorations give evidence
ment.

Not everv farmhouse, of course, is a villa; s
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There are no local rates, in fact, outside one or two towns, except a
trifle for the schools.

The island bas a curious shape, as the map will show. It is about
140 miles long, but its greatest width is little more than 30 miles, and
in two places the distance from south shore to north shore is only a

couple of miles. The proximity to the sea to almost every
Climate. section of the island not only enriches the air, but

moderates the summer heat. The climate is extremely
healthy for human beings, for their live stock, and for vegetation.
The temperature is sometimes low in winter, owing to the ice coming
down through the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but not so low as that of the
central part of the Dominion. Spring comes late, but the summer i,
long and bright and genial.

The forest whieh covered the land in Cartier's time has disap-
peared, but pleasant groves and copses of spruce and maple, birch,

• poplar, and many other trees diversify the landscape.
Tads-r". The plentiful though not excessive moisture keeps the
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and lobsters provide nearly two-thirds of this total, while oysters
come second. The Malpeque oyster of Prince Edward Island is
famous for its delicacy. The salting and packing of fish, and still
more the packing of lobsters in about 200 canneries, give employment
to a large number of men on shore.

Schools are so very well distributed over the island as to be within
every one's reach, and there are about 475 of them. The education is

free, and is supposed to be compulsory. For higher
Education. education the Prince of Wales college is maintained at

Charlottetown, with a normal school for the training of
teachers. The Roman Catholics also have a college at the capital.
Thanks to the enlightened benefaction of Sir William Macdonald, the
education of the islanders is not now so divorced from the interests
of country life as it was.

There are as many churches in Prince Edward Island as there are
miles of railway, and the Protestant majority is chiefly composed of

30,750 Presbyterians, 13,402 Methodists, 5,976 Anglicans,
Churches. and 5,905 Baptists. There is a strong Roman Catholic

community, numbering 45,796.
A great deal of social life centres around the churches, but the

people have many other outlets for their social and neighbourly
desires, and find recreation by no means incompatible

The with industry. Their tables are well kept, their
People's Life. homes well built and well furnished, and a striking

indication of their national prosperity is furnished by
the savings bank returns.

QUEBEC.

On a summer day three centuries ago, the Frencih explorer, Samuel
de Champlain, in his little ship, " The Gift of God," sailing up the
great River St. Lawrence that Cartier had discovered 74 years before,

landed under the shadow of a towering rock, and, laying
Where the foundation of Quebec, opened the history of Canada

a=mada as a white man's land. Champlain had great ideas; but
Began. the colony that he founded was still no more than a little

hamlet when in 1629 its garrison of 16 men surrendered to
an English fleet. The English king, having no notion of the value of
his conquest, returned Quebec to His Majesty of France, and for 130
years more the French shared Canada with the aboriginal Indians.
With some of the tribesmen, the Hurons and the Algonquins, Cham-
plain made friends; but by doing so he made enemies of the more
powerful Iroquois, who raided the colony unmercifully and wrote its
history in letters of blood by the light of torture fires.

Of the earliest colonists, many were simple farmers, who painfully
cleared fields for themselves out of the forest then covering the whole
St. Lawrence valley. The rest of the newcomers were chiefly traders,

tempted across the Atlantic by the high profits to be
The First made in the one and only form of commerce for which
settlers. Canada was supposed to give opportunity,-the fur trade.

In 1642, however, a second town was founded about 200
miles further up the river than Quebec, not as a seat of commerce
but as an outpost of religion,-though this little town, called by its
founders, Ville Marie, has since become the commercial metropolis o!
the Dominion, the city of Montreal. The missionaries who now went
out to christianize the degraded Hurons and savage Iroquois, the
soldiers who came over from France to defend their fellow-country-
men, and the explorers who penetrated the west and even sailed
down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico,-yes, and the farmers
going to till their fields with a musket slung over the shoulder,-all
took dièir lives in their hands and did heroic deeds of which the
British Empire and their French motherland alike are proud.



Liberty both provinces. The risings were
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foundation of shipping and manufactures. The river front is a long
series of wharfs where great steamers load and unload, for this is the
head of ocean navigation and the sumnimer terminus of most of the
sfeamship lines running between Canada and Europe. Montreal is no

less than a thousand miles from the open Atlantic, but
shipping the river is a mile and a half wide opposite the city, and

and the channel from the sea righlt up to the port is kept
Railways. lighted, and where necessary dredged and buoyed by the

Federal Government. Montreal is the headquarters of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which runs west right through Canada
to the Pacifie coast, as well as northeast to Quebec and east acros
Maine to St. John on the Atlantic. Here, too, the Grand Trunk Rail-
way has its headquarters,-the old line with its network of steel
radiating through Ontario as well as into southern Quebec, and down
through Maine to the Atlantic at Portland. Montreal is also connected
by several lines with Boston and New York.

At Montreal a large part of the produce even of the far west of
Canada, and no small part also of the produce of the United States,
takes ship to feed the motherland; and from Montreal's import bouses
the wares of Europe are distributed throughout the Dominion. From

Montreal, too, the first of a series of government
Ship Cana=%. canails carries steamships round the Lachine rapids

into the upper St. Lawrence. Those canais, with the
river itself and the great lakes that feed it, make a continuous water
highway to the very heart of the continent at the western end of
Lake Superior. Along the banks of the Lachine canal, as well as in
many parts of the city, are great factories turning out ail sorts of
ironwork, fron bridge-girders to sewing machines and typewriters;
here are great railway workshops, turning out cars and engines; here
are cotton mills and clothing factories, sugar refineries and meat-
packing bouses and huge flour mills, with innumerable other hives of
industry. Banks are numerous and sound. The Canadian banking
systeni provides security for its customers far stronger than that of
the United States.

Busy as the Montrealers are, they know how to amuse themuselves,
and have plenty of opportunities for recreation,-which is not always
the same thing as amusement. The city has its art galleries and
libraries, its theatres, its skating and curling rinks, its athletic asso-
ciations with club bouses and gymnasiums, besides lacrosse and
baseball and football fields; while in summer the river, especially
above the rapids, is alive with yachts, boats and canoes; and in
winter the mountain provides ideal slopes for tobogganing.

Mark Twain once said that he could not throw a stone in Mont-
real without breaking a church window. Churches are not only

numerous, but large and handsome. The largest of ail
Churches are the Roman Catholic Cathedral, a reduced copy of St.

and Peter's at Rome, and the twin-towered Notre Dame, the
Colleges, ancient parish church, holding a congregation of 10,00O.

The Aniglican Cathedral, Christ Church, is not large, but
perhaps the most beautiful of ail; and the other Christian con-
munions-the word Non-conformist las no meaning in Canada-have
also greatly enriched tbe architecture of the city.

A most important educational centre, too, is this commercial
metropolis. 0f schools, of course, there are plenty; and the educa-
tional ladder is crowned by a university, that of McGill College, which
takes rank in the New World with Harvard and Yale.

The third city in the province in point of age is Three Rivers, the
old French settlement on the north shore of the St. Lawrence between
Monkreal and Quebec. Far up the Ottawa river in the west
stands the city of Hull, given up to the sawing of logs and the
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b,5,50 intìatbtants. And in the same southeastern regi
Hyacinthe, a centre of the leather industry. The
products of the whole province in the census year 1901,
as worth $158,287,994 (£31,660,000), or nearly one-third
produced by the whole Dominion.

North of the St. Lawrence, a great manufacturing cei
ing up on the banks of the St. Maurice river, where th
Falls produce enormous water-power. Many rivers, gre
race down from the Laurentian mountains on the north
hill country of the United States frontier on the south
fertile plain and empty into the St. Lawrence. These si

compensate Quebec for its lack of coa)
Water-power. power they are capable of supplying is

culable, and, when utilized, will give
an advantage in manufacturing economy that will end
exhaustion of the mines has ruined districts dependin
motive force. It should be added that though Quebec
the " highly mineralized " provinces, it is famous fo:
mines, which are among the richest in the world; and
the little-known regions of the north may yet bring to li
deposits oi other minerals.

The rivers are used to-day, as .they have been for
tions, as the highways of the lumberman and the hunt
is one of Quebee's most valuable possessions. The fore
the province in the census year were valued at $18,969,7:

When the winter comes, an army of lumbermE
The great densely wooded area lying north of i

Forest. St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys; and the d
this army, sallying forth morning by morn

lumber shanties, eut down the trees and roll them i
river water-courses, to be floated down to the big rivers
and turned into planks, rafters, beams, masts, furnitur
and in fact, almost everything that can be made of
depths of this northern labyrinth of forest and river
flee from city life to spend their holidays shooting
Roomy club houses are built for their comfort; Fre
guides, successors of the old " runners of the woods,
fron camp to camp by canoe and portage; and the
game, both big and small, furnish matter for volum
tales.

The farmer is also invading the forest, for much of
land is excellent in quality; and new settle

The in recent years out of the wilderness, grov
Farm. and almost anything else in comnetition m
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Lennoxville, in the eastern townships. The Romjan Catholic institu-
tions of learning are many and large, including not only seminaries
for the training of the clergy, but schools and colleges for the higher
education of lay youth. Elementary schools are scattered all over
the province, maintained jointly by a small local rate and by grants
from the Provincial Government. Strenuous endeavours are being
made all the time to increase the efficiency of the educational s ystem.
and one of the most hopeful attempts is that of the Macdonald College
itself, which, in addition to its agricultural work, is training teaclers
who shall be able to foster in their rural scholars an intelligent
interest in country lfé.

Owing to the peculiar character of the population, divided sharply
as it is by differences of religion and language, the educational system
of the province is also double, one set of schools being maintained by
the Protestants and another by the Roman Catholics, except in
districts where practically the whole population belongs to one or
other oi these faiths.

ONTARIO_
Bold " runners of the woods," snapping their fingers at the king

in Paris and his governors in Canada, penetrated the forest wilder-
ness far up the St. Lawrence and Ottawa valleys while the colony was

still very young, trading with the Indians for the skins
First of the beaver and other fur-bearing creatures,-though

Explorers. this trade had been conferred on monopolists, and
ferocious punishment fell on infrmngers of the monopolv

when they could be caught. Brave missionaries, too, pressed up to
the very shores of far Lake Huron in the west, resolved to convert
the friendly but barbarous Huron Indians; which they had only
done imperfectly when the Huron's hereditary foe, the implacable
Iroquois, stole down upon them and swept off white and red mxen
alike to a cruel death.

The great explorers and empire-builders,--Cham plain, founder of
Canada; Joliet, discoverer of the Mississippi; La'Salle, who navigated
that wonderful river to its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico; these also
helped to let in the light upon the darkness of untracked Ontario.

The solid and lasting foundation of Ontario as a white man's
home, however, was laid by men of British stock,---the same exiled

loyal race whose coming we have beard of in the mari-
Thl'e time provinces. These people, who neither could nor

Bitish would live under ap alien flag, were followed by a crowd
Pioneers. of folk who abandoned the new republic after a little

experience of it. Then, before many years had passed,
a great wave of emigration swept over the Atlantic; and thoughi many,
as we saw, settled at the very gates of Canada, in the maritime pro-
vinces, thousands more flowed on up the St. Lawrence, and even up
to the lakes, thence striking north into the woods and settling down
irrevocably as the ancestors of a Canadian race.

The end of our wars with Napoleon, sending about their business
a' multitude of soldiers who had no business; the eviction or volun-
tary departure of Scottish Highlanders from their poor but loved
hillsides; the depression of trade, with ruin falling on gentle and
.simple alike; these were among the winds, not all of themn ill winds,
that filled the sails of the emigrant ships. To Canada these yarying
influences, good and bad, worked unmixed good; and the emnigrants
themselves before long allowed that their troubles had been blessings
in disguise.

Most of those who came had served their prentice time to hard-
ship; and aven fixa unaccustmed labour of the axe did not daunt
them This present writer bas talked with a man who was rooted
out of his Scottish glen in the year Of Waterloo, and heard the guns
booming their joy ut the victory as he sailed down the Clyde. Trans-



planted from a bare turfy biae to the middle of a dense forest, he and
his like found no neighbours awaiting them, no farms to plough, no
roads that they could travel by in any but dry weather. Year in,
year out, they bad to hew and carve and burn, living hardily on the
oats and potatoes they grew among the tree stumps. The smiling
farms where their grandchildren live to-day, these patient, tireless
men created from the rawest materials of nature. Yet the old man,
carrying his hundred years with a straight back and a smiling face,
looked up in surprise at the very idea that he had had a hard time.

Even more remarkable was the uncomplaining and whole'h.earted
tackling of the sane bard labour by men who had lived the lives of
soft-handed " gentry " in the motherland, but were now content with
the sweating gentility of Father Adam. These men, and delicate
women, too, took a large part in the taming of the wilderness, and as
far as possible reproduced in the new world the civilization of the old.

Yes, the human foundations of Canada were made of good stuff;
and nowhere was it better than in Ontario.

Very early in its history, during the war of 1812-13, the province
found itself at the nercy of American invaders, who burnt the
govemrnment buildings at the little capital, then known as York, on
the shore of Lake Ontario; an act which a British force repaid in kind
by burning the American Government buildings at Washington.
Again, a quarter of a century later, the province had a little taste of
civil war, when discontent with irresponsible government led the more
fiery of the reformers to take up arms. But responsible government
was soon afterwards established, and the later history of the province
bas been one long chapter of amazing progress and development.

On the site of "muddy little York," itself the site of an old French
fort, now stands the city of Toronto, second only to Montreal in the

Dominion, with a population of about 350,000. From the
Toronto. harbour, a strip of the lake sheltered by a narow island,

the city slopes up gently to the north and away to the
east and west, covering many square miles with its regular parallel
streets of business premises and British homes. There is great luxury
in the homes of the richer citizens; but in their spreading gables,
their wide verandahs, ther maple-shaded lawns sloping down to the
pavement, the dominant note is comfort,-English comfort.

The rapid rise and stable prosperity of Toronto no longer amaze
us when we know the enterprising and steadfast character of her
people and the long list of financial, industrial, religious, educa-
tional and charitable institutions they have created. Nearly half
the Canadian banks have their headquarters in this one city of
Ontario; ber factories, small and great, number over a thousand; her
big retail departmental stores and wholesale warehouses do an enor-
mous trade. Her university is by far the largest in the Dominion,
and is handsomely supported by the Provincial Government. Toronto
publishes more newspapers than any other Canadian centre; and her
output of books is already considerable. Her church buildings are
varied, and often impressive. Her means of amusement are also
varied; and, as you would expect, water sports take a prominent
place.

As the policital capital of the " Premier Province,"
Provincial the city is equipped with a spacious group of parlia-

Government. ment and government buildings, and also with a
lordly city hall. Her annual exhibition of agricul-

tural and industrial wealth is unique in all Canada.
The legislature of one House, to which the provincial ministers

are answerable, is in a happy position, for the province has practi-
cally no debt, and there is no need to levy direct taxation on the
people. Ontario's share of the federal revenue, with the nonev
received from Crown lands, for licenses and for mining and timber
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suitor in Canada can appeal from a Canadian court to the Judicial
Cmmlittee of the Privy Councij in England. There is also, however.
a Supreme Court of Canada sitting in Ottawa for the same purpose
of hearing appeals and for the decision of important questions con-
cerning the provinces and the Dominion. One more great Ottawa
institution we nust not fail to mention,-a Roman Catholic university.

In manufacturing activity, Ontario leads the way. In and around
Toronto; at Hamilton, the " ambitious " city just across the lake; at
London, further west on its own river Thames; at Brantford,
Chatham, Guelph, Kingston, Ottawa, Peterborough, St. Catharines,

St. Thomas, Stratford, Berlin, Collingwood, Galt,
Manufactures. Ingersoll, Oshawa, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Wood-

stock, and scores of other centres, the mills and
factories are busy. They produce vast quantities of iron and every-
thing that iron makes, from a tin-tack to a locomotive. The agricul-
tural machinery made in Canada stands so high in reputation that it
finds a market not only in South Anerica and in the sister realms of
Australia and New Zealand and in the mother country itself, but incontinental Europe. Several other special lines of manufacture, in-
cluding parlour organs, are now weil known abroad; but in most
branches the Canadians themselves use all that their manufacturers
produce; and here in the towns of Ontario are produced not only such
wares as we have just mentioned, but cotton, woollen and leather
goods and clothing; wagons and carriages, on wheels or runners;
furniture, paper, and almost everything else that is made of wood;
foodstuffs, plain and fancy,-but really there is no end to the list.

These manufacturing towns are spread over the province in a way
rather strange to old country men, whose centres of industry are
generally to be found clustering in a few districts marked out for such
a purpose by particular local advantage. There is no " Black
Country " in Ontario. There is, however, one district where manufac-
turing towns are particularly numerous, in the southwest part of the

province. There is no coal-field here, but the great coal-
Niagara's fields of Pennsylvania lie just across Lake Erie; andPower. this region has the enormous advantage of lying within

easy reacli of Niagara Falls. The glory of the Falls istheir beauty, and it is to be hoped that their beauty and grandeurwill be religiously preserved forever. The Falls, however, provide anenormous force which can be used without destroying. or greatlyinjuring their appearance. This force is already being developed bythe Ontario Government and private enterprise, and is being con-ducted through electric cables to the manufacturing towns, where itwill provide motive power for almost unlimited machinery.At Sault Ste. Marie, where the water of Lake Superior pours outinto Lake Huron, a gigantic iron and steel industry is beingdeveloped. At the upper end of Lake Superior again are the twin sea-ports, Fort William and Port Arthur, where millions of bushels ofprairie grain are loaded yearly in a multitude oi steamers and shippedto eastern points.
Northeru and western Ontario used to be thought a rough countryfor rough men, of the mining and lumbering class; and let it beadmitted at once that an enormous area is likely for manyForest years to be valuable chiefly for the trees growing over itsand surface and the minerals awaiting their turn underground.Mine. The Provincial Governient bas set aside about 10,000,000

acres of this wild land as a sort of forest sanctuary; andin the Algonquin National Park the game and fish as well as trees,inay breed in safety. The mining industry of Ontario has caught theworld's attention by the great discoveries of silver at Cobalt, follow-ing the wonderful' developments at Sudbury, where lie the richestdeposit of nickel in the world. Copper has been mined on the shores
2>8
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provement of their profession in farmers' institutes and agricultural
and dairying societies.

There is, as you would expect from the variety of human nature, agreat difference between farmers in Ontario. There are farmers who
are past-masters in agricultural science of every branch;The and as they are well equipped with knowledge, so theirMan of farms are well equipped with the latest of those extra-

Progrea., ordinary labour-saving devices which make farming
succeed even in a country where human labour is scarce.

On such a fari the most scientific rotation of crops is pursued; pure-
bred registered animals are cherished in the stable and cow-sheds;
careful account is taken of the milk the cows produce, and a careful
eye is incessantly on the watch against ail those unscientific and un-thrifty customs through which labour is wasted and profits leak away.You will find poor farmers even in Ontario; but the characteristie
)ntarian is a man who has brains and uses them.

It is a pleasant picture that rises before your mind's eye as you
recall the country homes you have visited in Ontario. The house may

be of wood,-and none the less comfortable for that,-but
Mis it is very often a substantial and roomy structure of stone

Home. or brick, standing among its fruit and shade trees, where
the children play and their elders rest in the cool of the

evening when the day's work is done. The house is thoroughly
furnished froin top to bottom. There is almost sure te be an organ li
the parlour where the family gather and sing together. There are
books to read,-the saime books that are popular on both sides of the
sea,-and newspapers in abundance. There are games for the young-
sters and even the elders to play. Out in the buildings, beside the
fari wagons, there is the buggy or buckboard; and the light cutter, or
a bigger sleigh which accommodates the whole family on its excursion
to some party at a neighbouring house, or to the village for service on
Sunday, or for a concert or a social or agricultural meeting on a week
night, or a political meeting when an election campaign is being
waged.

As you talk with the farmer and his wife, you realize, if your
surroundings have not taught you this already, that you are in the
presence not of a pair of clodhopping drudges, but of an educated
man and woman, whose thorough performance of the daily task leaves

them still able to takze the keenest interest in the affairs
Hin of their country, and of many other countries besides.

Children. You realize that the Canadian farmer knows a good deal
more about the old country than the old country man

knows about Canada. The farmer's children go regularly to the little
country school; later on they graduate into the high sehool in the
nearest town, even though they have to board away from home from
Monday till Friday.

From such homes spring men who have won high places in the
ranks of preachers, physicians, professors, lawyers and engineers, not
only ail over the Dominion, but in the United States; and now-a-days
a brilliant youth no longer allows these professions to monopolize his
dreasns of the future; his father's profession furnishes the son also
with scope for ail the intellectual as well as physical gifts lie is en-
dowed with. From these farms come the students of the magnificent
agricultural college already described as maintained by the Provincial
Government at the city of Guelph; and some of the graduates of this
institution become in their turn agricultural professors, while the rest
go back to the land and take a prominent part in raising practical
agriculture higher and higher.

The Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa is the centre of an
increasing network of such farms, maintained in various parts of the
Domiri-n by the Federal Government, and its fame has spread over
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sparse natural hay covering the wild prairie. The raising of turkeys
and geese and chickens is becoming an important part of the farmer's
industry; bee-keeping has made a good start, and as the number of
appetites to be satisfied increases fast with the rapid growth of the
towns, there is a steadily rising demand for table poultry, eggs, honey,
vegetables, and everything else that farmers produce. It is still
doubtful whether Manitoba is likely to compete with the eastern pro-
vinces or with British Columbia in apple-growing, but some have
made it succeed. Small fruit, of course, there is no doubt about.
Berries were plentiful on the prairie before a sod was turned.

The Dominion Government maintains an experimental fann at
Brandon; and the spread of information about best methods of carry-
ing on aill branches of agriculture is also being helped by dairy scheols
and farmers' societies of varions kinds, as in the other provinces.

The southern part of the province is covered with a network of
railways. Of these, the Canadian Pacific is chief. The Canadian

Northern also bas lines not orily serving this region, but
Railways. running far up to the north before turning westward on

its way to Edmonton, and trains are already running on
the Grand Trunk Pacifie, the new transcontinental railway which
erosses the prairie between the other two lines.

Most of Manitoba's great wheat crop is grown for export, and the
old country bakers know well the value of ' No. i hard " for making
the finest bread.

Most of the grain is taken by the railways to the head of Lake
Superior, wbence it is sent east in steamers. A few vears hence. a



is found on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg; but the Scandinavians
generally mingle with the rest of the community and soon come to
speak English like the natives. A large number of the Roman Catho-
lies are the descendants of the old French fur traders, but many of
them are also found among the so-called Galicians, who come not
only from Galicia in the Austro-Hungarian empire, but from Rou-
mania and the neighbouring parts of Russia.

Farming is nearly everything in Manitoba, but not quite; and the
growth of the town population in the last few years has been amazing.
Take the city of Winnipeg first of all. The little village of Fort Garry
and the half-breed hamlet just across the river had grown by 1901 to
have 44,359 people, and anly five years later this figure had leapt up

to 95,323. Winnipeg has now a population of about 140,000.
Citiez Brandon in the same five years rose from 5,620 to 10,411
aud (present estimate, 13,000); and Portage la Prairie from

Towu. 3,901 to 4,985 (present estimate, 6,500). These are not manu-
facturing centres, and yet there is a good deal of local

maniufacturing industry and an immense amount of business of other
kinds. In Winnipeg, for instance, there are great wholesale ware-
houses and retail shops of every description. The Hudson Bay
Company now caters for the white man's taste all over the Northwest,
as it used to cater to the red man's.

The provincial parliament sits in Winnipeg. It consists of one
House, and the administration is carried on by a cabinet of five minis-

ters. A certain amount of revenue is obtained by the
Goverament. issue of licenses and the levying of succession duties,

but the greater part of the provincial revenue comes
through the Dominion Government. That government, by the way,
still retains control of the public lands in Manitoba, as well as in

a great
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has not been given to any one else, he pitches his tent on it, drives offto the nearest land office, and puts in his claim. Then he comes backand starts to plough, so as to get the utmost possible area under cropin the first season. Presently he varies his labour by putting up ahouse, and finally he goes off to fetch his family, if b has one, to livelm it. There are those who make it their first business to build thehouse, and sometimes spend so much time on it that very little seedgets into the ground and little harvest comes out. To save time andmoney, a settler sometimes puts up a sod-shack,-its walls of piled-upturf eut out froin the prairie, its roof also of turf resting on poplarlogs drawn from the nearest valley or wood. It would be a damp sortof residence in the old country, but is quite tolerable for a year or seon the plains.
It is not in the least necessary to be uncomfortable even in thefirst pioneering days. If a man and his wife, especially perhaps the

wife, are handy and tidy folk, *hey can make an exqui-Comfort. site little home in the very wilderness. You may turn
away in disgust from the untidy shack of some rough

Galician, or il may be of sonie degenerate public school boy from the
old country,-to enter with delight the house put up with his own
hands by a settler of the dexterous sort, where everything is clean andin its place, and where the family, when the day's work is done, enjoy
an evening of reading and music as much as any mere city dweller.

The southern strip of this great province is very like the adjoining
section of Manitoba,-a more or less gently rolling prairie, generally
bare of trees. As you go west along this strip you find yourself at last

in a district where the rainfall is uncertain, this being
The the only part of the American desert which is foundDry Patch. outside the United States. Even here, however, many

men who have had experience of dry lands farther
south are confidently making homes for themselves. In the south-
east of the province is a nagnificent wheat region, and in the south-
west, too, given sufficient rainfall, the grain-grower bas nothing to
complain of.

A little farther north we come into the park lands; and well they
deserve their name. Even here there is plenty of open prairie, where
the new settler can put in his plough and run a long furrow without

having to clear anything away first; but. there are
The also innumerable little "bluffs" or copses of birch

Park La. and poplar, which are uncommonly useful not only in
providing the stock of fuel, but in sheltering the bouse

and cattle, and to some extent the crops, from the wind. Here there
is always plenty of rain, though not too much for pleasure. The
country is dotted with lakes and alive with creeks. It is in fact
beautiful; and beautiful surroundings are, after all, a great boon to
a human being, who is not a farming machine. The principal, rivers
of. South and Central Saskatchewan are mighty streams flowing
through deep, broad valleys, which are always impressive and some-
tinQe. almost mountainous in grandeur.

When we turn our faces to the north and leave all railways bebind,
we find another change in the landscape. Lakes become xue
numerous. Here we penetrate the true forest, not of mere poplar and

birch alone, but of good timber for building. There is good
The farming land up here, too, and one of these days it will

North. support a large population; but Northern Saskatchewan can
wait while there are millions of acres in the more accessible

south to be had for little or nothing.
The northern wilds are a happy hunting ground for the fur-seekers,

but there is hunting of another kind, and plenty of it, to be had on
the soithern plains and among the park lands. Of wild .beasts
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and well furnished as the cultivated Englishman can desire. The
cattle which graze on the nourishing wild hay of the prairie make beef
unexcelled for quality in the world.

The horse is another animal that finds ideal conditions of exist-
ence in Southern Alberta, and, as the same amount of money can be

got for a horse as for a number of cattle, the horse-rancher
Iorse. needs but a fraction of the land nei;arv ta fhp esttlp-
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main line, pursuing a more southerly course, passes through Leth-
bridge and Macleod, and crosses the mountains by the Crow's Nest
Pass.

From Lethbridge, the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company's
line runs southeasterly to the United States boundary, and from
Stirling, a point on this line, a branch runs southwest to Cardston.

The Canadian Northern Railway enters the province from the east
at Lloydminster, and after crossing the Saskatchewan river at Fort
Saskatchewan reaches Edmonton, the provincial capital.

From Edmonton, the Canadian Northern bas built short branches
west and north.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway traverses the central portion of
the province, from east to west, passing through Edmonton.

The total length of railways in the province is, over 1,600 miles.
To the north, and at present beyond reach of the rail, lies more

than half the province. Here there is a great wealth of forest, cut
through in every direction by rivers which have always

The been the traders' highways, and where shallow-draught
North. steamboats, as well as smaller craft, now ply from post to

post. The great trade here, however, is still what it bas
been from the time when the white mai first set foot in the land.
The beaver, whose skin used to form the coinage of the country, has
disappeared from the settled districts; yet beaver skins and other
valuable furs pour down from the north to the Hudson Bay Company's
stores at Edmonton.

Though the hunter is still in possession, his reign over the
northern wilderness cannot last forever. li the valley of the Peace

river a great stretch of magnificent farming land is now
Peace River known to exist; and it can only be a question of time

Wheat. before a railway opens it up for settlement. The value
of this far northern district is not a mere matter of

supposition. Pioneer farmers are there already. Wheat bas been
grown for years up there of first-rate quality and in quantities enough
to supply a grist niill. Indeed, you may pass out of the province
altogether into Yukon territory and still find wheat ripening on the
63rd parallel of latitude, or about as far north as Iceland and Arch-
angel.

The transformation of Alberta from a wilderness te a land of
homes has been wrought by an extraordinary diversity of men. The
ranching life at first attracted a considerable number of young

Englishmen, and the old country element is still strong.
The The Eastern Canadian, especially the Ontarian, forms

People. perhaps the backbone of the population. The " Ameri-
cans " are numerous, and in the extreme south there is a

compact colony of Latter Day Saints, some of whom have built up
a very successlul beet-growing and sugar-making industry. The
Scandinavians are among the very best citizens; and at New Norway,
as the name indicates, they are 'particularly strong. There is also a
considerable sprinkling of French and Germans. The Galicians, of
whom we have heard in the other prairie provinces, are to be found
in many thousands in the northern parts of the settled district.
These folk live simple lives, work hard upon railway construction or
at anything that will remedy their initial lack of capital, and some of
them, at any rate, have taken high places already in the ranks of
progressive agriculturists.

The city of Edmonton,-it almost takes-one's breath away to think
of Edmonton, the little fur-trading outpost in the wild, as a city,-a
city it is, however, and a capital. Nor could a finer situation have

poesibly been chosen for the seat of government of a
Edmonton. great province. The city stands high on a plateau, along

the edge of a beautiful wooded valley where the broad
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the Fourth's government an extension of its authority over the whole
territory from the watershed down to the Pacifie coast.

in 1858, however, the discovery of gold brought in a sudden flood
of population. Thirty-three thousand men came up from the Cali-

fornian mining camps in one summer, and plunged
The into the valley of the Fraser river and its tributaries,

Gold Rush. in a feverish hunt for the treacherous metal. It was
now clearly and urgently necessary to provide the

country with a regular government. Accordingly, the new colony of
" British Columbia " was formed, and the company's chief representa-
tive became a royal governor.

The early history of the colony was almost wholly one of gold-
mining. A great find in the mountainous Cariboo district brought the
gold hunters rushing in again, not only from California, but from
Australia and many other parts of the world. In one old river bed
nuggets were picked up at the rate of £2O per square foot, and in
seven years this Cariboo district, about 50 miles square, yielded gold
worth £5,000,00. The lawlessness to which the miners had been accus-
tomed farther south was sternly repressed by the force of British law
and order; and Mr. H. H. Bancroft, the American historian, declares
that " never in the pacification and settlement of any section of
America bave there been so few disturbances, so few crimes against
life and property."

Unlike the older provinces, British Columbia was still in political
leading strings when the Canadian confederation was formed, and the
first completely elected provincial legislature, with a ministry res-
ponsible to it, only came into existence when in 1871 the province
also became part of the Dominion, with representation in the Senate
and House of Commons at Ottawa.

One of the conditions in which the province agreed to link itself
with Eastern Canada was that a railway should be built making the
link a tangible reality. It was in the carrying out of this agreement

that the Canadian Pacifie was made. The railway not
Railways. only crosses the whole province with its main line, but

taps a rich mining region in the southeast corner, and
also runs up into some of the side valleys, of whose fertility we shall
be hearing. Far ta the north, the new transcontinental line is making
its way to a brand new port on the Pacific; and there is a railway on
Vancouver island, too. The Great Northern system of the United
States bas a line between Vancouver and Seattle; and numerous short
branch lines in the Kootenay district; as well as a partially con-
structed line projected from Spokane, in the State of Washington,
across Southern British Columbia to Vancouver. By far the greater
part of the province, however, is still untouched by the rail. At two
points the Canadian Pacifie makes connection with lines running in

from the United States. From the port of Vancouver run
The Way regular lines of steamships to Australia, China, Japan,
to Asia. England and Mexicd; and a glanae at the globe will

show that the roite through Canada from England to
Eastern Asia is far shorter, not only tban the Suez canal route, but
than any conceivable route through America farther south.

The scenic marvels revealed to the admiration of the world by the
building of the Canadian Pacifie have often been described in
language so strong as to be almost incredible. Yet every time this

writer passes through them he feels that a new language
The Alps is needed to do them justice. The mountains tower aloft

of , in vast cathedral domes and jagged spires and castellated
Canada. keeps. They rise from deep green wooded slopes, up and

up, sheer into the sky,-to end in soaring summits of
whit and grey, except when snow and ice and rock alike blnsh rosy
in the setting sun. From the ledge where the railway runs the
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mih=ug. Kootenay valley. The great coal measures of the Crow's
Nest have already been mentioned; and another great coal-

field, on Vancouver island, has been worked for many years.
The forest wealth of British Columbia is enormous.

FOrest. Nowhere in the world to-day is there such a rich reserve
of valuable timber for building purposes; and the Douglas

fir is only exceeded in size by the few surviving specimens of xequota
gigantea in California.

The fisheries of this province are more productive even than those
of Nova Scotia on the Atlantic coast. The catch in 1909 was valued

at over $10,000,00 (£2,O0,000). Salmon in the season swarm
Fish. up into the rivers so thickly that you might almost walk

across on their backs. Halibut, herring and many other
varieties aiso abound; and though vast quantities alreády find their
way in tins to the provinces farther east, and even to Europe and
other parts of the world, this industry is bound to become far more
nrncinative in the futurp.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENTS.

Intending colonists would do well, before deciding upon the

particular locality to which to go, to consult one of the Canadian

Government Agents in the United Kingdom, who will, WITHOUT

CHARGE, gladly give, either personally or by letter, fuit and reliable

details regarding any point upon which the intending colonist desires

information. The following is a list of the Canadian Government

Agents in the United Kingdom:-

England-

Mr. J. Obed Smith, Assistant Superintendent of Emigration,
11-12 Charing Cross, London, S.W.

Mr. A. F. Jury, Old Castle Bldgs., Preesoi's Row, Liverpool.

Mr. G. H. Mitchell, 139 Corporation Street, Birmingham.
Mr. Alex. McOwan, 81 Queen Street, Exeter.

Mr. L. Burnett, 16 Parliament Street, York.

Scotland-

Mr. Malcolm McIntyre, 35-37 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow.

Mr. John McLennan, 26 Guild Street, Aberdeen.

Ireland-

Mr. John Webster, 17-19 Victoria Street, Belfast.
Mr. Edward O'Kelly, 44 Dawson Street, Dublin.

NO FEES CHARGED BY GOVERNMENT AGENTS.
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